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ifR Spring's Best Styles Are Ready-Dresses,Suits,Coats | IfaT?
A Special Showing of New Gage . Several Hundred New Suits For Spring

Sailors To-morrow at $4.95 300 pounds of these delicious In Sizes For Misses

and smartest tauored eS. modish bccause ,heyhave distinctive lines and "say the riclKst s£? r.£X Reflecting Style Ideas That Are Full of Smartness
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got.**. any one of the *,
um sizes. for them as soon as you've read this higher-priced suits are to be found in these new ar- ? Jji|r

These sailors are made of lisere and split straw in staple and sport shades, in- announcement. On sale to-morrow rivals for women and misses at $20.00 to $37.50. feluding sunset, red, rose, greens, browns and black. We know of no tailored hats n.
VO .
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that can equal this value at $4.95 for good looks, quality and refined style. e s a maik of superior workmanship that is not

Stylish Spring Dress Hats, $4.95, $5.95, $6.50 TravelingBags /mmOnr famous lines of trimmed hats at these popular prices a#alii 7
_

1 '

/ \ \W\&I
demonstrate their leadership. The foremost designers hi New York 1L H/T 1 i .

I liese new arrivals are mad.e Of these materials: / \lw Atsupply us with their host styles, which are bought In such quantities *r^T'?/l// flflprflfP ( . I l Iml / r
for our different stores that we gain considerable price advantage and i IWa 1 Mtl/ V>l/ot TrirnhnP fr/lhnrrlITIP Pnirpt Til)ill arne / \\ N\S/ l
are able to distribute incomparable values. s* '*'\u25a0 J. M ivuiuic KJUUUIUIIIC JTUUCI ILULU I W IMW

Scores and scores of the latest creations come in inTthe "Basemen? 1 leather Green, Copenhagen. navy and verted plait over hip and inverted f i J 1 kfr
every week keeping the stock fresh and new and "CCST *[ H SJSiB Jfe" i,!SS2 M':? \ \ l( 1offering a wide variety of the most approved hat k |<W Made of good quality leather with sailor collar of Faille silk and trim-
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xi.- j * A. Klv sewed comers, sliding lock and clamps; med with small Dearl buttons S2O suits. This model is made with a / \ \ \fashions at these moderate prices. OL cloth lined, 16 and 18-lnch sl.es.
P

Wool VS. poplin and kerge deep yoke, box plaited front, and /. V\ \ V
Included are sand-colored sailors, old rose hemps, black rnrrinnoo nr>J C/ P/> f/fIPO

suits, made In various styles; one of back, with inverted pockets and / N/\ , \ \2>
hemps, grey hemps, blue hemps, brown hemps, lisere shapes,

KjUillagtS una OirOlltrS tihose hasa plain back wlth trimmed in heavy white stitching \ \
. ~i . t r , , ,V ma - a "OX plaited skirt, finished with a and pearl buttons; white embroi- ? \v\\ \ x

satin ana straw shapes, tancy straws and numerous Other y jml Complete In every sense of the word is broad belt, inverted pockets and dered cloth collar 930.00 7 V
new styles trimmed chiefly with appliqucd designs, flat II P*? v

of reed carriages for Lfir ifen 2Hll?P 4mm
loJ ?i'l£ h !;fLi 1. n whltl Plain tailored suits in tan, Co- jTr~?

rt . - . .i i . . , \u25a0 Hi V the baby. silk and trimmed with white pearl penhagen, black and navv with [h //flowers, satin and crepe facings, ribbon plaitings and rosettes, W 11 W M Pullman coaches with reversible gears button*; the skirt is made with a bone button trimming $3" 00 /J Ml
Extremely good styles at... $4.95, $5.95 and $6.50 ©1 /# 'i'H£ S?S:SS K

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Second b loor. Front. I. J Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Basement. band over hips 52A.00 the models has a box plaited back / 1 I? ?mr
.

s P°. rt \u25a0".?t ot ,fl ne quality Jersey with a full gathered front, finished 11 I I X
_ cloth in gold and Copenhagen. This In a broad belt; inverted pockets ' VI X

Plenty of Style to These Middy Blouses Yo San and Khaki Kool Silks
' 'J & \

consequent makers have been particular to improve the garments In Beautiful Patterns For Spring Lovely Spring Skirts of Khaki Kool, Fairway Satin,
and give them distinctive style. The new coat effects, especially, _
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win instant approval. B°t of these exquisite weaves have a wonderful lus- YO ban and Other NoVeltieS
Middy Blouses in white gaiatea new TAILORED PETTICOATS ter a bright silk appearance and a crisp silky feel and

.

with colored sailor collars in Co- Tailored petticoats in cambric, they are made in an endless variety of plain colors and Ihe most fairylike collection of dress skirts that we have ever assembled in one season.
green! KC
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pockets' with
6 satine or pique, scalloped flounce stripes and among the newest of the designs are ribbon (

cre as erent °/ weaves as there are color schemes and, as many kinds
trimming ... SI.OO, $1.25 and $1.50

, ...
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ctrino ennrte
pockets as there are models. Interpreting the smartest ideas are the new silk skirts inMiddy Blouses in white gaiatea. Double panel petticoats in cam- Stripe SportS patterns,

coat effect, broad belt, all white t>ric with scalloped flounce. .$1.25 Yo San. and Khaki Kool are dyed in the thread before weaving so that It Gold Turquoise Ivory Rose Green
or colored collar and cuffs Wash silk petticoats, tailored or will be a matter of ease to match either plain or fancy colors. Mario <-,f W. I \r i r- ? c- , ,

$1.25 nnd $1.50 trimmed flounce
...

A new arrival to-day is Piping Rock sports silk in gold with black iviaae OI IO 3an, KnaKl Kool, I'airway batin and Other novelty weaves?
Smocks in Copenhagen, green $3.50, $5.00, $5.50 to $7.50 checks and In purple with gold bars, 33 Inches wide; yard $3.00 , <RI? tn Ortand rose, smocked in contrasting Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ? Khaki Kool in jade lotus, gold and shadow green; yard $3.00 Dives Pomernv & ct. w?t

to

colors, $1.05, $2.50, $2.95 to $5.00 Second Floor. Yo San sports stripes; yard $3.00 t y fatewart, second Floor.

The Loveliest New Silk Dresses Spring Weights of Underwear and Chamoisette, Silk &Kid Gloves
ofThe^Ls^Hosiery Are at Your Service
styles are varied and pleasing. Of Georgette crepe, crepe de chine, */ l The color range is more complete than it has been for several
taffeta and crepe meteor. March winds may roar like a lion but it is the month that sees many persons making years and the contrasts in the use of embroidery are more indi-

Crepe de Chine dresses in Copen- Georgette crepe and crepe meteor preparations for Spring, and ready for such demands are well stocked lines of new hosiery vidual.

du^n i)laitedia

waißt
c° mb hmtions in white, navy and and underwear in Spring weights. Ready to-morrow for women who have selected their new

n shirred Danel "at'side' of skirt'
pearl. This garment is made with Spring apparel:

sailor collar of white Georgette an accordion plaited tunic trimmed WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR WOMEN'S SILK HOSE Two-claso white washable chamoisette P-loves P-iircrepe $10.50 with two broad bands of crepe me- White cotton ribbed bodices in regular and extra Fancy silk hose in stripe patterns, fashioned feet t i -n i ... . , -
= , ,

,
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Crepe de Chine, chiffon taffeta teor and finished with small silk sizes 25c and 2c 25 1WO-Clasp Silk gloves With double finger ends; in black, white,
and stripe silk dresses; one of these covered buttons; large sailor collar White cotton ribbed sleeveless vests, taped neck. Black thread silk hose, fashioned feet $l!oO navy, pongee and grey. Pair 60c to 85<f!models is made with a deep pointed of crepe meteor and Georgette extra sizes 25c Black thread silk hose fashioned foot IKl*tnnn

__ 'ii i ?i.t_ j ui n i
tunic, the waist has a jacket effect crepe $25.00 White lisle ribbed vests, sleeveless, taped neck, 25c ' $125 Two-clasp Silk gloves With double finger ends Jin grey, pon-
and is finished with broad belt; Copenhagen, bisque and white White silk lisle ribbed vests, low *6ck, sleeveless, Thread silk hose, fashioned feet, black and colors gee, white and black; with contrasting embroidery. Pair,
white Georgette crepe collar, 918.50 crepe meteor dresses made with a regular and extra sizes 50c SI 50 <M AA 1 r/\

Crepe de Chine and chiffon taf- Russian blouse effect in box plaited White lisle fancy yoke ribbed vests, sleeveless, 75c MEN'S FINE HOSE
'

SI.UU to jpl.oU
feta dresses, in Copenhagen, pearl waist and skirt and finished with MEN'S SPRING WEIGHT UNDERWEAR Thread silk seamless hose black ,himrirnn One-clasp tan washable kid gloves. Pair #1.75as issir 1 '"">\u25a0 ""\u25a0?. ? ? 1 ? ?ST® Washablc ki<l eloves in my, ? a,.d gr*??,.
Oeoreette orene anrt trimmed with ?>% no 75c buk ,lßle Interwoven seamless hose, black, grey, OSO

sal D,v?.
'

T ta*sZ "bSK vs-tu-ax -U IK >***m ta black with-collar tsecon,a i?loor. Cotton ribbed union suits, long or short sleeves, grade, at 18C
'

> nn
1-11 c , i

ankle and knee length drawers $1.25
?

Black cotton seamless hose; black, tan, slate and ~ ,? .
,

T1An H phn nt rhp Spring weight natural wool union suits, long Palm Beach 15C 1wo-clasp kid gloves with P. K. and overseam stitching;
AIC sleeves / $2.25 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. white with wide Paris Point black embroidery. Pair ... S2.OC

February Furniture Sale |i jj . kidg"'Yes in b 'ackw "h whi," an<l whi

T* DO*# T 'T-*' * Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.Separate Pieces<x Suites Low in Price \

Combination mattresses, Colonial design ... ..$11.95 II Men's $20.00 and $25.00 \ Women's Queen Quality Boots
Window chairs and rockers, suite of mahogany frames and VA ick6y""Fl*oorn.S-ri CharrninQ Styles at $6.00 and $7.00
American walnut beds, er covered chair, rocker and Queen Quality boots of "shoe soap kid" leather are be-

529.00 sofa bed; mattress included, 1a Ty-* o 1 lpPT'finPP in g worn everywhere by women who demand the best
American walnut toilet table $59.00 m -1- 11 -1- li-lO'l

with triplicate mirror $29.50 Fumed oak library tables V* 1 leather in many new styles with high Louis heels, $6.00
iZma°ple' I 13 50Shoe soap calf boots are designed for women who seek
toilet tables with triplicate mir- tapestry $29.50 rK X a heavier leather than kid. Made on the new long vamp
ror $19.50 Tea wagons in golden and k|M A suit bought to-day for wear next season is With stitched wing tips;- military heels, $7.00

Four-piece American walnut fumed oak $9.75 /ill "a g00( i investment. Next season's prices will r. White Pro Bucks come in lace Style, 8 inches high with
bedroom suite ..

.. $75.00 Golden oak extension tables, #1 |\ proba bly be higher the big reason men should ' high French heels and receding plain toe ..$6.50
Mahogany gateleg

Three-piece Jacobean living Genuine leather fire-side f. suits which we have inaugurated to quickly clean Q-nVlTlfr ViYCkOO
room suite with tapestry spring chairs $19.50 up broken lines. These are final reductions.

rinrl hark- St'M (Ml I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, ...

' ' Third Floor. There are tans, browns, brown overplaids and blacks and T) 1 -p ?

A Corset For Each Fimirp Quality Keady or a Big
U-X sizes from 33 to 40.

"
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Type and Many Styles Final Clearance of Overcoats \u25a0P \u25a0

? g Campaign
"*\u25a0 V-zIV/CI/J. U1 \J VCI wdlo Paisley pongee in silk and cotton, colored grounds with

to Choose From $15.00 Overcoats Reduced to $8.50 Paisleydesign; for waistsand dresses; 36incheswide. Yard, (59*
X 1 Vlll w w

... ? Silk and cotton sport stripes in white and colored grounds
There is one thing to remember in selecting a corset?

*I.tW Overcoats HedUCed to with fancy stripes, in single and two-tone combinations, 36 inches

and a most important noint too?thp wm, ~,.11 $30.00 Overcoats Reduced to $22.50 Wlde - Yard
, r-. r I

9
T sam 9 corset dh or f)fl ri1)PrmnfQ in QOZ /l/l ? anc y P laid si,k and cotton weaves, in white and tan grounds

not fit every figure, by any means. In choosing a corset, LfVCrcOQiS riCullCCCl to $25.00 with plaid design, 36 inches wide. Yard 69£a woman should choose the model individually right for $40.00 Overcoats Reduced to $30.00 Satin stripe voile, in white and colored grounds, with plain
her own type of figure.

'

A special lot of about two dozen regular $20.00 overcoats at $13.50. Sizes 34 to 40 and fancy satin stripes, in pink, Nile, ciel, maize, gold and grey; 40
There are corsets in an almost unlimited ranee of 7 ?I 7 . : inches Wlde - Yard 75*

styles in front lace and back lace designs among-them
6 belted backs > some mcdlum weights and form-fitting double-breasted styles. Sport suitings in white and colored grounds with plain and

there is one or more models which willbe perfect for your
Dives, pomeroy & stewart, Men-, ciothin,. second Floor, Rear.

* fancy colored sport Stripes, check and plai d.de^ ns^ c
3 6n^hesneeds. Prices range from SI.OO to $12.50 Gabardine suiting in solid colors of Copenhagen cadet reseda

D,^Po P ro? *B.e^n? aecon,i F ,?? r. Men s $3.85, $3.98 and $5.00 Silk Shirts roae ' liink ' lui fl9f

New Fiction Fresh From In a aearance at $269 Week-End&Sery Items
-LI"bb A disposal of silk shirts from regular stock will make interesting reading for men who T7V\Ybj: David Graham Phillips, 2 volumes $2.50 W 'H do their shopping to-morrow. In the lot are the famous "Eagle" brand silk shirts, than -T OI Lllti ITlOlTl"

ill IS
Oh, Mary Be Careful! by George Weston 1.00 Men's 1.50 woven stripe madras shirts; sizes 13 4 Boys' negligee shirts with soft fold cuffs and sepa-

® !!? 8- Ca ""°'lna rlce s c 1 pkg. butter thins... 10c )1 - .
xt 6 ? 5ves ' b y H£Jxor Willflle . . 91.40 to 17. Special $1 19 ra *e matched collar; sizes 12 to ? 8, oats 1 ar peanut butter... 10c f-®-'V

Brandton* ot the^iS'neer^"by , Har<Jw >^iidios' *." *..
* Men '8 erca,e "hirt - laundered." cuffs': sizes K'TwtXp; >Sc 1 pkg golden flake. 25c oo

T*l Packard 11? m' \u25a0TT
The Thoroughbred, by Henry Kitchell We^tws t 35 deted

w
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"prlnfr \u25a0 ty
t
l®" for " treft. a "d auto wear in roee, California prunes, lb., lie, 14c, 16c Sunshine Parti Box, 71 pieces; one

The Beetle, by Richard Marsh ,1 50
ae,ea cunß ' B,ze * 18 to 19 - BPcial s#c Copenhagen, heather and wistaria *10.50 Pinnacle brand pickles, all styles; package Sunshine lunch bis-

Local Color, by Irvin S. Cobb
*"

$lB5
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart ?Men's Store. jar 10c cults 88cDives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor. Heinz 80c preserves, bottle 27c Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?

' '1 " 1 Tub butter, lb 40c Basement.
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